Gite n°10205 - Gîte du Bois des Bans
Located in CERVIERES, place called : Le Village, in Les Hautes-Alpes
On the bottom of Izoard Pass, this is an independent gite besides tenant's house with balcony includes kitchen
corner (dishwasher available), library with TV-set, 4 bebrooms (3 db beds, 4 sg beds) 3 baths/shower rooms
with toilets, washing machine. Central and extra-electrical heating; Terrasse with garden furniture, B-Q. Ski's
and bike's storing place. Gite located along bicycling shared routes and near Chenaillet geolopical site. The
owner, sheep breeder, will enjoy to let you discover his traditional alpine agricultural activity.
- Classification : 3 Epis - Capacity : 10 people - Number of rooms: 4 rooms - Area : 130m²
- Free animals - Opening period : Toute l'année.
- Latitude : 44.87065010 - Longitude : 6.72319854
- Access : By N94, in Briançon, take the direction of Col d'Izoard. In the village of Cervières, take at the 3rd bridge of
the village on the left.
- City id : 05027

Near
Bathing: 10.0 km. Shops: 10.0 km. Horse riding: 10.0 km. Climbing: 1.0 km. Station: 10.0 km. Fishing: 0.2 km. Forest: 0.2 km. Downhill skiing: 10.0 km. Cross
country skiing: on the spot. Hang gliding: 10.0 km. Windsurf: 60.0 km. VTT: 0.2 km.

Facilities
Accès Web - Freezer - Microwave oven - Cottage on the floor - Washing machine - Dishwasher - DVD - Local ski-bikes - Child reads - Television - Shelter
motorcycles - Enclosed ground - Terrace - Heating included - Provided sheets Heating mode : Electric heating

Price Valid on 19/04/2021 - 04:28
Deposit : 300.00 €

Basse saison printemps automne : 350.00 (3 nights) - 630.00 (7 nights)
from 10/04/2021 to 28/05/2021 from 25/09/2021 to 17/12/2021

Moyenne Saison été : of 630.00 to 750.00 (7 nights)
from 29/05/2021 to 02/07/2021 from 28/08/2021 to 24/09/2021

Haute Saison d'été : of 750.00 to 1000.00 (7 nights)
from 03/07/2021 to 27/08/2021

Options and extras :
House cleaning : 75.00 € for the stay
Towel hire (/ pers / week) : 6.00 € for : 7 nights

Contacts
Booking office's contacts
GITES DE FRANCE HAUTES ALPES
1 place du Champsaur
05000 GAP
Phone : 04 92 52 52 92
Website : www.gites-de-france-hautes-alpes.com

Photo album

Room details
1 : Séjour
American kitchen-living room, furnished with a large convivial table with direct view of the landscape overlooking the valley thanks to two picture windows Neat
decoration

2 : Salon
Lounge-TV corner, two sofas, adjacent to the terrace Tastefully decorated

3 : Chambre
room equipped with 2 single beds and a double bed, with its bathroom (large washbasin and shower) + WC separate from the bathroom Beds furnished with
duvets, duffel and pillows, sheets provided. Wardrobe and neat decoration
90 cm bed : 2
140 cm bed : 1
has a toilet
has a shower

4 : Chambre
room equipped with a double bed and a single bed + a cot, with its bathroom (large washbasin and shower) + WC separate from the bathroom Beds furnished
duvets, duffel and pillows, sheets provided. wardrobe - cupboard Neat decoration
90 cm bed : 1
140 cm bed : 1

5 : Chambre
room equipped with a double bed, shower room (large washbasin and shower) + WC separated from the shower room shared with the bedroom 4 Beds with
duvets, pillow and pillows, sheets provided. Wardrobe Neat decoration
140 cm bed : 1

6 : WC
bedroom with 3 single beds, bathroom (large washbasin and shower) + WC separate from the bathroom shared with the bedroom 3 Beds with duvets, pillows,
sheets provided. wardrobe and neat Decoration
has a toilet

7 : Salle d'eau
has a shower

8 : Chambre - Level 1
bedroom with 3 single beds, bathroom (large sink and shower)
90 cm bed : 3
included bunk bed : 2
has a shower

9 : WC - Level 1
has a toilet

